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Abstract In this study, we have investigated the spectral performance of resonant tera-
hertz (THz) bandpass filters which were produced from thin films with a metal-mesh shape.
The aforementioned filters were fabricated from titanium, copper and indium tin oxide thin
films on fused silica substrates by UV lithography with an array of cross-shaped apertures.
Since the mesh period, cross-arm length and its width specify the spectral characteristics of
the filters, we were able to reveal the performance of these filters experimentally using both
a THz time domain spectrometer and a Fourier transform infrared spectrometer. A com-
mercial electromagnetic simulation software, CST microwave studio, was used to verify
the experimental data. The transmission of the filters are in the range 20–55 % at their
relevant center frequencies. To our knowledge this study is the first to show that fabricated
patterns based on ITO thin films can be used to filter THz radiation.
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1 Introduction
In the electromagnetic spectrum, terahertz (THz) radiation is in between microwaves and
the far-IR. The frequencies in this region are in range of 0.1–10 THz and the corresponding
wavelengths are from 3 to 0.03 mm. Due to its innovative applications in different areas
such as non-destructive tests, military and civilian security, chemistry, medicine, biology,
and others; terahertz range has attracted world-wide interest in the recent years (Tonouchi
2007; Ferguson and Zhang 2006; Kleine-Ostmann and Nagatsuma 2011; Siegel 2004).
There are outstanding endeavors aiming to fill this vacancy in the spectrum (Ozyuzer et al.
2007; Kadowaki et al. 2010; Demirhan et al. 2015).
There are very few optical devices operating in the THz regime since the optical
properties of most materials in this range of the electromagnetic spectrum are inadequate.
While there is a high motivation to perform experiments in the THz frequency range, new
sources, detectors and optical components are still needed. Recently, there have been many
improvements in the development of THz sources (Turkoglu et al. 2012, 2013; Wang et al.
2009) and in the fabrication of THz detectors (Rice et al. 1994; Hu and Richards 1989; Du
et al. 2008).
Moreover, many efforts to develop tunable THz filters have been impeded, where
dispersive media to spatially filter out the unwanted components have been used (Melo
et al. 2008; Porterfield et al. 1994; Ade et al. 2006; Tarasov et al. 2009; Park et al. 2010). In
standard digital electronics, it is a usual procedure to design arbitrary and complicated
filters enabling wireless devices which operate in the radio and microwave regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum. When out-of-band interferences are blocked, the detection
capabilities could be improved which leads to the transmission of only the desired spectral
regions. When excess thermal radiation is blocked, the filtering procedure could be useful
to flatten the output spectrum of a THz emitter and also the noise equivalent power of
cryogenic bolometers (detectors) can be lowered. The analysis of physical mechanisms
operating in the different filter structures were carried out within the common theoretical
framework of extraordinary optical transmission (EOT) which was put forward almost
10 years ago. Surface electromagnetic modes play a key role in the emergence of the
resonant transmission. It was also shown that, these modes are at the origin of the enhanced
transmission from single apertures surrounded by periodic corrugations (Takan et al.
2015). Compared to these digital filters, the electromagnetic responses of structured con-
ductive surfaces on which the metal-mesh filters are fabricated from are far more robust.
Operation of these filters as high pass, low pass, bandpass filters is possible. By altering the
geometry together with their dimensional parameters, the optical behavior of these filters
can be altered (Melo et al. 2012). In several theoretical as well as experimental studies, the
extraordinary transmission has been shown to play a vital role (Martin-Moreno et al. 2001;
Ebbesen et al. 1998). The initial observation was made on silver, gold, and chromium films
at optical frequencies (Kimand and Choi 2006).
Subsequent to the theoretical studies and experimental efforts, researchers started to
investigate on producing several types of filters which show high-transmission peaks lying
in the range 100 GHz up to 14 THz and with the property of bandpass widths between 13
up to 50 % of the central frequency (Ma et al. 2009; Kaufmann et al. 2010; Winnewiser
et al. 1999). In the bandpass geometry of the metal mesh filters, the conventional filter is
the cross-shaped type in which the dimensions of the cross width (J), length (K), and
periodicity (G) determine the frequency profile. This type of metal mesh filters was ini-
tially introduced and investigated by Porterfield (Porterfield et al. 1994). The transmission
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performance of the filter is determined by the design parameters when combined with the
thickness h of the material. In Fig. 1, the resonant metal-mesh filter design is presented.
In earlier studies, the resonant empirical formula for free standing filter structures is
given by,
kr ¼ 1:8K 1:35Jþ 0:2G
where the wavelength of the cross-shaped filter can be calculated (Voisiat et al. 2011). The
resonant frequency decreases by an increase in the length of the crosses K whereas when
the width of the crosses J increases the bandwidth also increases and the resonant fre-
quency slightly increases. There is a small decrease in the resonant frequency when the
substrate thickness h is increasing. On the other hand, the resonant frequency increases
when the corners of the apertures are rounded.
In the present study, we have accomplished simulation and transmission measurements
of cross shaped Ti, ITO, Cu thin film bandpass THz filters on fused silica substrates with
various dimensions and these filters are compact, present an easy and available fabrication
process. The measurements have been discussed in the light of surface conductivity of
deposited films.
2 Design and fabrication of metal mesh filters
Metal mesh filters are frequency selective surfaces that exhibit high transmission profiles at
designed frequency and reject out of band radiation. In addition to that properties, the ideal
bandpass filters (BPFs) must be vacuum compatible, vibration tolerant and cryogenically
stable for most of THz applications. There are three main goals associated with filter
design: increase the peak transmission, decrease the peak full width half maximum
Fig. 1 Sketch of a cross-shaped
bandpass filter with mesh
parameters G, J, K and h
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(FWHM) and decrease the out of band transmission. Decreasing out of band transmission
is important for sensor technologies and it improves detection capabilities by blocking out
of band interferences and allowing transmission of only the desired spectral region. It also
improves signal to noise ratio (SNR) of a detector.
A priori to the experimental measurements, CST microwave studio simulations have
been realized with the purpose of prescribing the transmission characteristics and also
ensuring a design with optimum structure. We adopt the free standing filter design as
shown in ref. (Porterfield et al. 1994) to the structures fabricated on fused silica substrates
(for commercial use substrate is essential, thin metallic film is very sensitive to mechanical
stresses). Unsurprisingly, the addition of the dielectric substrate affected the behavior of
the resonant filters (Ma et al. 2009).
The numerical results for terahertz wave transmittance of the copper filter are shown in
Fig. 2, the simulated results gives the terahertz wave transmittance peak of 82.5 % at
0.333 THz for 402(K)/261(J)/66(G) lm mesh parameter. In order to emphasize the effect
of the material, we present the simulated results of ITO filter with same design parameters
in Fig. 3. Resonant frequency was not affected by material type of the filter, however the
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Fig. 2 a, b Design of metal mesh filters with dimension G/J/K, 402,261.66 lm and substrate thickness of
1.75 mm, respectively. c, d The simulated transmission spectrum of ITO and Cu metal mesh filters with
designed parameters
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transmittance peak reduced as a consequence of reduction in film conductivity. With the
identical mesh parameters, the simulated ITO conventional cross-shaped filter design
shows a pass band at 0.340 THz and gives a transmission peak of 24 %. From free-
standing structure at 0.582 THz to fabricated structure on fused silica at 0.330 THz, a
resonant frequency shift of 24 % given by kr ¼ kr0
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
n21 þ n22
 
=2
q
was obtained for the
investigated metal mesh structures. Simulations show that our conventional metal mesh
filters produce the expected filter responses at desired frequencies.
In the experimental procedure, thin film deposition, photolithography, and ion beam
etching techniques were used for the microfabrication of the metal mesh filters. Titanium
and copper thin films were grown in high vacuum dc magnetron sputtering system on fused
silica substrates by a system identical to ref. (Yazici et al. 2015). We have deposited the
films under identical growth conditions such as argon partial pressure, dc power and the
deposition time. After a base pressure below 4.5 9 10-6 Torr was reached, the sputtering
process was started. Operating pressure was maintained at 2.5 9 10-3 Torr with Ar gas
(99.99 % purity), and target-to-substrate distance was fixed at 8 cm. Substrates typically
used to fabricate filter structures are insulators and essentially lossless at THz frequencies.
As distinct from titanium and copper, the main feature of indium tin oxide is the combi-
nation of electrical conductivity and optical transparency in visible range which is grown
by a sputtering system on fused silica substrates given in ref. (Koseoglu et al. 2015). Thick
films cannot be etched due to erosion of photoresist during the etching process. The
samples in this study represent the highest thicknesses and lowest surface resistances that
can be reached for each material. Sheet resistance of deposited films which is invariable
Fig. 3 a, b Optical microscope images of Cu and ITO metal mesh filters. c, d Optical microscope images of
Ti and ITO metal mesh filters with local defects and also showing rounding near the edges
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with film dimensions were measured using a four-terminal sensing measurement. Table 1
shows the thickness and sheet resistivity values of the samples. After the thin film depo-
sition, THz resonant metal-mesh filters were fabricated using the UV photolithography and
Ar ion beam etching techniques. During the UV lithography process, different imperfec-
tions could appear as irregularity in shape rounding etc. Figure 3 shows the optical pho-
tographs of the cross-shaped filters fabricated using Ti, ITO and Cu films.
Metal mesh structure of the Ti filter is showing rounding near the corners as seen in
Fig. 3c on the other hand we see a nearly perfect structure of ITO filter in Fig. 3d. These
variations will affect the spectral properties of the THz filters.
3 THz characterization methods
The transmission characteristics of the designed THz bandpass metal mesh filters was
analyzed by using a standard Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer and a home-
built terahertz time-domain spectroscopy (THz–TDS) system. The results of measurements
are consistent with that of simulation by the commercial software package CST Microwave
Studio in terms of predicted center frequency and bandwidth. A Bruker Vertex 80v FTIR
spectrometer with DTGS detector using Mylar beam splitters was used. Measurement
chamber was evacuated below 3 hPa during both background and sample measurements
and resolution was 2 cm-1. The plane of mesh filters were aligned normal to the incident
radiation during FTIR measurements.
The transmission profile of the bandpass filters were also analyzed by a THz–TDS
system which is driven by a Ti:Al2O3 mode-lock laser. A beam splitter splits the incoming
beam into the two optical arms of the spectrometer; generation arm and detection arm. In
the generation arm, an s-polarized terahertz beam is generated using a multi-dipole pho-
toconductive antenna. Generated THz rays in antenna are guided through the system using
two off-axis parabolic mirrors and two TPX lenses. THz beam is focused onto the sample
with a spot diameter of about 5 mm. In the detection arm, the THz pulse is measured using
electro-optic detection method through a balanced photodiode. Phase-sensitive detection is
done by using a lock-in amplifier and the data is recorded with the aid of a PC and data
acquisition software. The frequency data is obtained with 40 GHz resolution.
Table 1 Thickness and sheet
resistance values of the metal
mesh filters fabricated from Ti,
ITO and Cu thin films
Sample Material Thickness (nm) Rs value (X/sq)
Ti-a Ti 92 14.29
Ti-b Ti 92 14.29
ITO-a ITO 500 7.50
ITO-b ITO 500 7.50
ITO-c ITO 500 7.50
ITO-d ITO 500 7.50
Cu-a Cu 370 0.25
Cu-b Cu 370 0.25
Cu-c Cu 350 0.37
Cu-d Cu 350 0.37
Cu-e Cu 350 0.37
Cu-f Cu 350 0.37
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4 Results and discussion
4.1 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer measurements
Figure 4 presents the transmission profiles for four different filter samples fabricated from
Ti, ITO and Cu thin films. For clarity, only a subset of samples are shown in this figure. As
expected, center bandpass frequency is the same for Ti, ITO and Cu filters designed with
same mesh parameters and is approximately around 0.33 THz. Another remarkable result
is, it is seen clearly that the transmittance of the bandpass filters increases with increasing
conductivity. The measured peak transmission through a Ti filter is only 15 %. This
decrease is understandable and related to the poor conductivity of Ti films. Transmission of
the ITO filters is about 24 % and can be enhanced by doping of ITO thin films. Doping rate
is critical for the electrical properties of ITO thin films. There is a sound correlation
between the sheet resistances of the ITO thin films and the amount of oxygen vacancies
and microstructure. In the ionization process,at most two free electrons per vacancy to the
donor level are generated by the oxygen vacancies which gives rise to an increase in
conductivity and decrease in sheet resistances (Rs). The relinquishing of some oxygen
atoms from the surface of the ITO thin films and the absence of free oxygen in vacuum
lead to the decrease in Rs which can be ascribed to the amendment in the crystallinity and
enhancement of oxygen vacancies. Improvement of the electrical conductivity of ITO thin
films provides higher transmittance of band pass filters for THz waves.
In addition to this, it has been shown recently that the spectral response of metal mesh
filters is sensitive to local imperfections due to the fabrication process and individual
variation of each mesh parameter G/K/J which can shift the peak frequency and bandwidth
in a linear or non linear way (Melo et al. 2012). We have obtained similar behavior due to
the over UV exposure in our filter structures as seen in Fig. 3a.
In Fig. 5, the transmission characteristics of all copper based filters having the same
mesh parameters are given. The variations in the spectral data are related to the rounding of
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corners, defects and imperfections. The bandwidths were calculated to vary between 13
and 18 % of the central frequency as expected since Porterfield filters typically have a
bandpass width of about 15 % of the central frequency. Besides, out-of-band rejection of
measured cross-shaped filters is weak, as seen in Fig. 5. A way of improving the out-of-
band rejection is to incorporate an inner cross to the design, causing a trapped-mode
excitation, which has the opposite surface current to the outer cross structure (Paul et al.
2009). For bandwidth reduction, these filters can be fabricated on both sides of the sub-
strate and multiple filters may be used together to narrow the transmitted spectrum for
applications.
4.2 Terahertz time-domain spectroscopy measurements
The time-domain terahertz spectrometer employed typically has a bandwidth of about
3 THz. Due to the slight absorption profile of the fused silica substrate the usable band-
width of the system during the measurements was limited to 1 THz. Also the TPX lenses
that were used focused the beam to a diameter of about 5 mm on the substrate. The
measurements were obtained in a dry nitrogen purged atmosphere. As can be seen in
Fig. 6, the THz transmission shows a clear peak that coincides with the peak as simulated
using CST Microwave Studio and shown in Fig. 2. Furthermore the broad peak at 0.5 THz
that can be attributed to the substrate is also visible, and much less in amplitude again as
predicted in the simulation. Additional measurements were performed on the same pattern
based on ITO as the conductive mesh layer. As can be seen in Fig. 7, the main peak is less
than the transmission through Cu filters due to the smaller conductivity of the ITO film.
The broad peak near 0.6 THz becomes more pronounced due to the decrease in the main
peak, which is similar to the case as observed with FTIR measurement for the same sample
as shown in Fig. 4. The discrepancy in the peak THz transmission intensities near 0.3 THz
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between the THz–TDS and FTIR measurements are most likely due to sample placement
along the THz beam path. The thick fused silica substrates the films were patterned on can
cause shifts in the focus of the THz beam which can enhance or reduce the THz trans-
mission. Overall, these measurements show that THz–TDS methods are highly sensitive
and can be used to characterize the response of various filters in phase as well as in
amplitude of the propagated field.
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5 Conclusion
In summary, we have presented Ti, ITO and Cu bandpass filters in the THz frequency
range. As expected, the transmittance of the bandpass filters increases with increasing
conductivity. The obtained experimental data are consistent with the simulations and
observed transmission properties which reveals that these characterization methods can be
utilized in the design of compact, tunable, THz filters. An insertion loss as seen in the
measurements is due to the finite conductivity of the metal films and some loss in the
substrate. Since there exists a 350 GHz atmospheric transmission window, ITO coated
filter structures with 330 GHz resonant frequency are promising for future wireless THz
communication applications. Metal mesh filters can be used to remove unwanted trans-
mitted signals in specified frequency bands and have potential applications in the field of
THz diagnostics and THz communications.
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